
Xiaomi Smart Camera C500 Pro



5MP HD

With a 5MP(2960 * 1666) resolution，ultra-clear 3K 

images from the 5MP camera allow you to see all the 

subtle detailsin your home when you're away. 

Physical lens shield

Protecting your privacy at the source. When the camera is 

not in use, you can enable the physical lensshield via your 

smartphone. Once enabled, the camera lens will 

rotateupwards into the case to ensure your basic privacy is 

maintained.Shield activation times can be customized for 

your convenience athome.

Ultra-low light color

The ultra-low light color mode can provide ful-color images 

in low-light conditions, extending the time thecamera can 

capture color footage throughout the day.

HDR

Clear images even with backlight or glare. With HDR 

(high dynamic range) mode on, the camera can take 

clear images even in strong light or backlitconditions and 

retain more details.

Local human detection tracks movements

When the camera detects a human, their movements are 

tracked and a notification isimmediately sent to your 

smartphone.

360° panorama

The dual-motor pan-tilt zoom design enables the lens to 

flexibly rotate up, down, left, and right, 360° horizontallyand

114° vertically. lt provides an extensive horizon, leaving no 

space for blind spots at home.

Two Way Talk

Whether there's an emergency or you just feel homesick, 

the camera's built-in high-power speakersensure loud and 

clear two-way voice calls.

Secure Encryption 

Built-in MJA1 security chip, so that your privacy is 

betterprotected.

Pet detection

Send a notification when the camera detects a pet.



Multiple Usage Scenarios

Living room Bedroom

ShopsRestaurant

Watching pets

Reception



Appearance introduction



Product Specifications

Product Name            Xiaomi Smart Camera C500 Pro Product Mode lMJSXJ15CM

Product Dimensions 78 x 78 x 124mm Product Net Weight 327g

Power Input 5V  2A Video Encoding H.265

Resolution 2960x1666 Operating Temperature -10°C to -45°C

Wi-Fi MaximumOutput Power                   2400-2483.5MHz:<20dBm; 

5150-5350MHz:<23dBm;

5470-5725MHz:<23dBm;

5725-5850MHz:<14dBm

Storage MicroSD card(8GB-256GB)

Wireless Connectivity 2.4GHz/5GHz Bluetooth 5.2

Wi-FiIEEE802.11a/b/g/n

Bluetooth Maximum Output Power 2402-2480MHz:<10dBm
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